
Standard Terms in the Sale and Supply of Goods 

 

 

1 Pre-reading activity 

 

1  Can you think of any differences between consumer and business contracts?  

2  Have you ever concluded any of the aforemantioned types? What was it on? 

 

2 Reading for gist                                                                                                                                                  

Skim the following article and decide whether  these statements are true or false: 

 

1  Contracts must vary because they reflect different circumstances and intents of parties. 

2  Identities of parties to a commercial contract should contain also their birth identification 

number. 

3  Goods must be delivered to buyer on or before date stated . 

4  There are two ways how to pay for the goods, in full or in instalments. 

5  Upon receipt of goods buyer has no obligation to send a notice of goods´condition to  

seller. 

6  If  buyer fails to notify seller of any claim regarding goods, this constitutes irrevocable 

acceptance of goods. 

7  All risk during the time of delivery is half and half borne by seller and buyer. 

8  In the event of Attestation attached at the end of a contract, there is no need for a notary 

stamp. 

9  In hire-purchase transactions the wholesaler sells goods to a finance company then 

becoming a contractual supplier of goods to a consumer. 

10  In some instances, consumers hiring goods for a certain period of time may, upon its 

expiration, acquire the goods for permanent use. 

 

3 Close reading                                                                                                                                       

Read the article closely and answer the following questions: 

1  Are sample contracts available on the Internet designed for use in real situations? 

2  What information contained in a contract is of relevance to the parties? 

3  Explain Rights and Obligations of Buyer and Seller according to Sample Contract. 

4  What is the purpose of Attestation? 

 

4 Text                                                                                                                                                  

 

Sample Sales Contract                                                                                                               

 

Although all contracts may--in fact should--vary in order accurately to reflect the intent of the 

parties in particular circumstances, the following sales contract is a sample of what such 

contracts may look like.  It is intended to be a starting point and a guide to create a contract 

that includes all of the terms relevant to business interactions. 



Fill in the gaps and and create a real contract for sale of goods:  

CONTRACT FOR THE SALE OF GOODS 

Paragraph 1. _______________________, hereinafter referred to as Seller, and 

_____________________, hereinafter referred to as Buyer, hereby agree on this ____ day of 

_______________, in the year ____________, to the following terms. 

A.  Identities of the Parties 

Paragraph 2.  Seller, whose business address is _____________________, in the city of 

_______________, state of _________________________, is in the business of 

___________________________.  Buyer, whose business address is 

____________________, in the city of _________________, state of 

_________________________, is in the business of ____________________________. 

B.  Description of the Goods 

Paragraph 3.  Seller agrees to transfer and deliver to Buyer, on or before 

________________________ [date], the below-described goods: 

_______________________________________________________________  

  Buyer's Rights and Obligations 

Paragraph 4.  Buyer agrees to accept the goods and pay for them according to the terms 

further set out below. 

Paragraph 5.  Buyer agrees to pay for the goods: 

 In full upon receipt 

 In installments, as billed by Seller, and subject to the separate installment sale contract 

of __________________[date] between Seller and Buyer. 

 Half upon receipt, with the remainder due within 30 days of delivery.  

Paragraph 6.  Goods are deemed received by Buyer upon delivery to Buyer's address as set 

forth above. 

Paragraph 7.  Buyer has the right to examine the goods upon receipt and has ____ days in 

which to notify seller of any claim for damages based on the condition, grade, quality or 

quality of the goods.  Such notice must specify in detail the particulars of the claim.  Failure 

to provide such notice within the requisite time period constitutes irrevocable acceptance of 

the goods. 

D.  Seller's Obligations 

Paragraph 8.  Until received by Buyer, all risk of loss to the above-described goods is borne 

by Seller. 



Paragraph 9.  Seller warrants that the goods are free from any and all security interests, liens, 

and encumbrances. 

E.  Attestation 

Paragraph 10.  Agreed to this _____ day of _____, in the year ____________. 

By:  ___________________________   Official Title:  ____________________________ 

On behalf of ______________________________________, Seller 

I certify that I am authorized to act and sign on behalf of Seller and that Seller is bound by my 

actions.  ______  [initial]   

By:  ___________________________   Official Title:  ____________________________ 

On behalf of  _____________________________________, Buyer 

I certify that I am authorized to act and sign on behalf of Buyer and that Buyer is bound by 

my actions.  ______  [initial]   

[NOTARY STAMP HERE]  

 

5 Legal brief 

Supplying goods to consumers: different types of transaction                                                  

Goods can be supplied to consumers in a number of different ways. First, there is the 

straightforward contract of sale, where the consumer buys goods in a High-Street Store and 

pays for them fully at the time of purchase. A variation on this is an on-line purchase, which 

remains a sale but raises additional issues regarding the delivery of goods.                        

However, consumers also acquire goods through various types of financing arrangement. The 

standard model here is a hire-purchase transaction, under which the retailer sells the goods in 

question to a finance company, which then becomes the contractual supplier of the goods to 

the consumer. The consumer will make regular instalment payments to the finance company 

until the purchase price, together with any interest, has been settled.                                               

In some instances, a consumer may simply hire goods for a limited period of time, with no 

intention of acquiring the goods permanently. These may be short-term hires (such as hiring a 

car for a week, or large tools for DIY work around the house), but could also be longer-term 

hire arrangements. And then consumers may order goods that still have to be manufactured or 

produced. These might be items made especially to the consumer based on his specifications, 

or items made to order based on a standard design.                                                                         

Finally, instead of buying a physical item, a consumer might acquire software or other digital 

content.                                                                                                                                            

These are just a few common types of supply transactions. Crucially, the legislation 

applicable to these transactions differs, with the result that the rights of consumers also vary 

depending on the method of supply. 



7  Exercises 

1 Create meaningful pairs out of the following columns; consider the CONTEXT of this unit: 

1 straightforward             a address   1 legal  a offer 

2 business              b time period   2 business b trading 

3 sample              c interests   3 counter c contract 

4 instalment   d acceptance   4 consistent d restrictions 

5 requisite   e sale contract   5 legal  e possession 

6 irrevocable   f contract   6 quiet  f provisions 

7 notary   g contract   7 statutory       g developments 

8 security   h stamp   8 consumer h transactions 

 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

nouns                                      verbs                                       adjectives 

buyer    to vary    separate 

seller    to reflect   irrevocable 

lien              to refer to   regular 

receipt    to accept   requisite 

instalment   to set out   official 

notice    to transfer   straightforward 

stamp    to deem   borne     

encumbrance   to affect   undisclosed 

business   to involve   incorporated 

transaction   to introduce   numerous 

negotiation   to constitute   favourable 

battle    to enjoy   consistent 

qualification   to impose   regular 

charges   to lead    quiet 

delivery note   to increase   

brochure  

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

 

identity, term, instalment, party, receipt, to notify, irrevocable, description, buyer, delivery, 

interests, damages, encumbrance, commencement, intent 

 

 Each contract should precisely reflect the ...............  of the parties. 

 At the beginning of a contract the names of the ............, specification of seller and ............. 

and the date of ............. are set out. 

 Then the  ............. of the parties with their business addresses follow. 

 In case of  sales contract, .............. of goods continues. 

 The parties may choose payment in full upon ................, in ............... billed by seller, or half 

upon receipt and the remainder within 30 days of ................... . 

 Buyer is entitled to examine the goods and ................ seller of any claim for ...................... 



 If buyer fails to send a notice, it is deemed as ............... acceptance of the goods.  

 Seller must also warrant that the goods are free from any and all security ...............,  liens and 

................. . 

 

counter offer, consistent, statute, consumer, uniformity, standard, to reduce, supplier, 

restriction, favourable, purchaser, transaction, battle, acceptance 

 

 It is quite helpful for young enterpreneurs to be familiar with ............ terms and business 

............... . 

Companies that are the participants to business transactions as .............. or ................  

typically use standard terms and conditions. 

They try to produce .................., increase efficiency and ................ the need for long and 

complex negotiations. 

After producing standard terms .............. to the company, they are still subject to legal .......... . 

If the ................  by the buyer includes the phrase “on the following terms“, it is evident that 

he proposes a ................ resulting in ............... of forms. 

Standard terms may be incorporated also during the course of dealing, i.e. within regular and 

................ trading. 

The distinction between .................... contracts and those between businesses is regulated by 

numerous statutes. 

 

4 Create word families:  

 

verb    noun    adjective 

 

to invite 

    supplier 

to standardize 

    uniformity 

        favourable 

to incorporate   

    communication 

        consistent 

to enjoy 

    receipt 

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions: 

 

to be referred ... as a buyer, to transfer ... or ... 6th May,  

the terms further set ... below, to pay ... instalments as billed ... seller, to notify seller ... 

requisite time, to receive goods ... delivery ... buyer, to specify ... detail, to be free ... security 

interests, to act ... behalf of buyer, to incorporate terms ... the offer, to reduce the need ... , to 

be favourable ... a company, to be ... the seller´s terms, to use the goods ... interference 

 



 7 Practise your translation skills 

 

1 Začlenenie štandardných ustanovení do zmluvy zabezpečuje efektívnosť obchodných 

transakcií 

 

2  Hlavným cieľom použitia štandardného postupu je dosiahnuie jednoznačnosti, zvýšenie 

efektívnosti  a eliminovanie potreby detailnej špecifikácie zmluvných podmienok. 

 

3  Pravidelná novelizácia štandardných podmienok je potrebná z hľadiska ich zosúladenia so 

zmenami legislatívy. 

 

4  Novelizované ustanovenia musia byť zapracované do ponuky a kupujúci by ich mal  

akceptovať bez výhrad. 

 

5  Ak akceptácia ponuky začína slovným spojením “na základe nasledujúcich podmienok“, 

znamená to, že kupujúci predkladá protiponuku. 

 

6  Ak akceptant ponuky predloží nové zmluvné podmienky,  hovoríme o tzv. strete 

formulácií, keď sa obidve strany snažia presadiť svoje podmienky. 

 

7  Obmedzenie zodpovednosti predávajúceho alebo zvýšenie zodpovednosti kupujúceho je 

možné považovať za štandardnu zmluvnú podmienku. 

 

8  Ustanovenia obsiahnuté v zmluve, rovnako ako aj konkludentné podmienky upravujú 

obmedzenie alebo vylúčenie zodpovednosti niektorej zo zmluvných strán.. 

 

9  Konkludentné podmienky zmluvy zahŕňajú napr. záruku, že tovar nie je zaťažený 

neurčitými poplatkami alebo ťarchou. 

 

10 Úvodné ustanovenia kúpnej zmluvy musia obsahovať okrem údajov o totožnosti a sídle  

zmluvných strán aj podrobný popis predávaného tovaru. 

 

11 Ustanovenia zmluvy, ktoré určujú práva a povinnosti kupujúceho špecifikujú aj spôsob 

platby za tovar. 

 

12  Za tovar  je možné zaplatiť plnú sumu pri jeho prevzatí alebo zaň zaplatiť spôsobom, 

ktorý určí predávajúci. 

 

13  Niekedy zmluva umožňuje zaplatiť polovicu sumy pri prevzatí tovaru a zvyšok následne 

zaplatiť do presne stanoveného termínu. 

 

14  Kupujúci má právo tovar skontrolovať pri jeho prevzatía prípadné škody neskôr vymáhať 

prostredníctvom žaloby. 

 



15  Vymáhanie odškodného zo strany kupujúceho za škodu na tovare je možné len v prípade, 

ak predávajúci v stanovenej lehote obdrží od kupujúceho všetky relevantné informácie. 

 

16  Riziko poškodenia tovaru v priebehu jeho transportu znáša predávajúci až do prevzatia 

tovaru kupujúcim. 

 

17  Ak sú zmluvné strany zastúpené inou osbou, osvedčenie, potvrdzujúce oprávnenie tejto 

osoby konať v mene zmluvných strán,  musí byť integrálnou súčasťou zmluvy. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check                                                                                                          

Use as much new vocabulary and information as possible to discuss: 

1  Standard terms in business transactions   

2  Relation between standard terms of a contract and legislation 

3  Incorporation of  new terms into a contract 

4  Purpose of standard terms and conditions 

5  Statutes regulating implied terms and conditions 

 

9  Write a fictitious contract using the information you have acquired in this Unit 

 

 

 

 

    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


